November 4th - November 9th
Dear Maranacook Faculty and Families
Thank you for a wonderful week everyone! Our new bleachers will be completed on

Monday!
They look awesome and I can’t thank Mr. Drinkwater and his crew
enough for all the work they have done in removing the old bleachers and helping to get
the new ones installed. I’m so excited for the upcoming winter sports season. It will be so
nice for our students, staff and community members to have bleachers with designated
aisles and are ADA compliant.

Ask your child about PE class this week! Mr. Magnusson and Mrs. Friedman has
done an incredible job this week supporting students while not having the gym available.

Guidance:
The University of Maine was in the guidance office on Monday, 11/4, for
our Application Review Day. 21 seniors met with the admission rep and were given their
admissions decisions as well as merit scholarships! Thank you to UMaine for offering this
service to our students.
JMG (Jobs for Maine Grads): This week in JMG, students presented their Career
Exploration project titled “Your Next Move.” Students presented about careers that ranged
from a Park Ranger to a Video Game Designer! The wide variety of interests our students
have are incredible.
During first period on Wednesday, students got a visit from Sgt Sean Edwards of the USMC
to discuss his journey and how the USMC helped shaped him into the man he is today.
Later in the week, students received a lesson on resumes; the importance of them, the
reasons we need them, and how to construct them. Students will spend the next couple of
classes adding to their resume to make themselves the most marketable possible.
Maranacook Alternative Program (MAP): MAP students finished their bridge prototypes
and tested to see how much weight they each could hold! Students are moving forward

studying agriculture starting with where our food comes from! We watched an eye-opening
documentary called Fresh.
English: Our 9th grade students are busy finishing up their first unit! In this unit, they used
short stories to examine how authors use literary elements to convey meaning. In our next
unit students will work in book groups to read self-selected novels dealing with
contemporary teen issues. They will continue to build on the writing and reading skills they
developed in this first unit, when they are asked to write a theme essay at the end of unit
two. Similarly, our Accelerated 9/10 class has just finished their first major essay
assignment where they examined how character development impacts the development of
the theme in a text. They are now moving into hero stories and will look at how heroism
has changed from ancient epics to modern novels. Our Creative Writing class has just
embarked on their month long journey to write a novel. Thousands of writers across the
country are participating in National Novel Writing Month, and we are excited to have
Maranacook students joining them. Please wish them luck!
World Language: Herr Fecteau has just been informed that Maranacook is being
recognized as a GAPP School of Distinction!! GAPP is the German American Partnership
Program and Maranacook is celebrating its 40th year; making us one of the oldest
programs in the nation. Additionally, Herr Fecteau will be taking 10 students to Austria and
Germany this June. They will see places like Salzburg, Berchtesgaden, Munich, and Hallstatt.
In class, German 1 is learning about how to speak about school items and their school day.
German 2 is learning how to interact with their city. German 3 and 4 are doing some
great interactions with authentic German video. German 5 is learning about the First
World War. Maggie McQuillen, a senior who studied in Germany last year, is currently
studying to take advanced German proficiency tests in Boston and New York City. She will
take them in December and January.
Advisee: Kids Who Care Day is Friday Dec. 13, 2019. Advisories will have finalized plans

next week!
Sophomore will begin working on Job Shadows, be looking for a letter
coming home in January. Sophomore advisory will be using Choices 360 to help career
exploration. Juniors are working on planning prom, the theme will be announced on
Tuesday of next week.
Social Studies: The Social Studies Department attended the Maine Council for Social
Studies annual conference this past Monday. Ken Davis, a renowned author, was the

keynote speaker. Davis discussed the Spanish Flu and the process of uncovering history
that is sometimes lost. Ken Davis is a huge supporter of the social studies and will be
skyping in to talk with some Maranacook students later this year. There were many
excellent sessions, and fantastic offerings of resources. A session on World War One
highlighted the use of games in the classroom as well as an opportunity for teachers and
students to travel to Europe and memorialize a WWI veteran. Joe Schmidt from the MDOE
presented on inquiry student engagement, and the revised Social Studies Standards.
Mindmup is a new google feature that helps students map arguments which may work
perfectly with our DBQ Projects (Document Based Questions).
Math: Ms. Harman’s Algebra 1 Pt1 class is working on a compound inequalities puzzle
where they match the inequality with the graph. Mr. Morin’s Transitions Algebra class is
working on the order of operations with an introduction to exponents. Ms. Graziano’s AP
Calculus just finished the second part of their License to Derive Test and are learning
about logarithms. In Mr. Babbitt’s Statistics class are sending out surveys to collect data for
their Statistics project. In Mr. Levasseur’s Honors Algebra II students will be applying the
absolute value equations and inequalities to solve real world applications. In Mr. Boyman’s
PreCalculus students are in the process of picking precalculus/physics topics.
Science: In Earth Systems science we are studying how the electrons of an atom are used
in chemical bonding and making compounds. Honors Biology students are making time
lapse videos of simulated chromosomes going through mitosis. Soon they will be taking a
look at cancer and its causes. In AP Biology students are taking an in depth look at
photosynthesis and the intricate pathways involved with the production of glucose and
oxygen. Robotics students are developing codes to send their robots autonomously around
a set of obstacles. In Honors Chemistry this week students applied the concept of percent
composition during an experiment in order to determine the identity of an unknown
substance. Data was gathered, averaged, and then utilized to determine which hydrate they
had received. In other chemistry classes we worked on the concepts of cations, anions,
polyatomic ions, and isotopes while also still working through an experiment about moles.
Health Center: Fall is giving way to winter, and the Black Bear Boutique is gearing up with
suitable clothing. Everything is free and open to all students. We love your donations…as
long as they fall within our guidelines. If the donations are not teen appropriate and on our
list of requested items, we may have to take them somewhere else.

CLOTHING GUIDELINES: shoes and sneakers of all sizes (but especially larger sizes now),

Boots for guys and girls, PE clothing of all sizes (shorts, shirts, sweatshirts, leggings), warm
coats for both guys and girls (larger sizes needed now), warm hats and gloves or mittens.
Please try to stick to our list as the space is limited. We DO NOT take any prom dresses.
Also, we would love the donation of a heavy duty clothing rack if it’s the right size. And cash
donations are always appreciated. Contact the school nurse, Anya Davidson, if you have
questions or want to donate.
Technology: Class of 2020 gathered on the football field for the group yearbook photo.
Photo was produced by “”Bentley” the new drone from the HS Media Center. Staff
Professional Development for flight training will be offered in the near future.
Engineering students are producing products with the CNC router using their designs they
created with CAD programs. Students are making digital films and displays for their
National History Day Projects.
Fine Arts: Pastels from Honors Studio Art are in! Take a look at the excellent work
completed by students over the past several weeks below:

Rosemary Branagan

Marie Brosey

Emma Brosey

Liz Hildebrandt

Myah Ladd

Tatiana Ames

On Monday, the Fine Metals class took an extraordinary field trip to Portland where they...
● Toured Maine College of Art metalsmithing studio and textile department.
● Interacted with university students sharing a discussion about each other's work.
● Watched a technical demonstration given by the professor.

● Toured of Maine Craft Portland Gallery where I showed and discussed my work
with students.
● Saw other professionally practicing artists work in the gallery.
● Had a lovely lunch at Empire Chinese which was a great cultural experience and a
new adventure for many of the students as well.
Student Senate/Council: Senate decided to order Senate t-shirts for wear at assemblies to

allow for more visibility.
We want students to be able to identify our Senate
members in order to better serve the student body. Student Voice handed out these t-shirts
today. We will be selling bear cave t-shirts next week during lunches for $10. Our
outreach committee is working on our community breakfast which will be hosted on
December 7th. Our sustainability committee has begun working with Mr. Smith on the
sketch of the wall mural. School Spirit is beginning the planning of Winter Carnival and
Health Center is working on an update to their video as well as the next wellness
Wednesday. Student Voice is working on a the idea of a Vlogg.
Extra and Co Curricular News: Boys and Girls soccer both had their successful seasons
come to a close on the same night at the Class C South Regional Finals. The boys lost to a
very good Waynflete team 2-0 and the girls lost to Traip Academy 3-0.
NFHS Coaches of the Year! The Maine Principals Association, along with the National
Federation of High Schools chooses one coach per sport to receive this prestigious award.
We were lucky enough to have two coaches chosen from our school. Steve DeAngelis was
named the Boys Nordic Ski Coach of the Year and Ronn Gifford was named the Girls Alpine
Ski Coach of the Year. Congratulations to these two outstanding coaches!
Order your Black Bear apparel at our customizable fanshop from FanCloth. Go to the
website to order. Hurry because the shop will close on 11/12.

https://fancloth.shop/sdhtw
Congratulations to the following athletes who have earned all-academic recognition for the
fall 2019 season from the KVAC.
Girls Soccer: Allyse Bonenfant and Katie Ide
Field Hockey: Emma Hagenaars

Boys Soccer: Carter McPhedran and John McLaughlin
Golf: Collin McGarr
Congratulations to the following athletes for being recognized by the coaches in the KVAC
for their outstanding performance during the regular season.
Carter McPhedran
Boys Soccer
Coleman Watson
Boys Soccer
Emily Harper
Girls Soccer
Evelyn St. Germain
Girls Soccer
Carolina Bachelder
Field Hockey (2nd Team)
Sophie O’Clair
Cross Country (1st Team)
Lina Martinez-Nocito
Cross Country (2nd Team)
Dana Reynolds
Cross Country (2nd Team)
Athletic Schedule:
Monday, November 4th: No Events Scheduled
Tuesday, November 5th: Boys Soccer Regional Finals Lost to Waynflete 2-0 Girls Soccer
Regional Finals Lost to Traip Academy 3-0
Wednesday, November 6th: No Events Scheduled
Thursday, November 7st: No Events Scheduled
Friday, November 8th: Football Regional Finals Home vs Mt. Ararat 6:30pm
Upcoming Events:
11/11 No School-Veterans Day-Thank you for your service!
11/13 Thomas College Dual Enrollment planning meeting
11/14 Cony Showcase of Maranacook Dual Enrollment presented by Sophie O’Clair and
Wyatt Cannell
11/14-17 Mama Mia
11/18 GEAR-up meeting
11/19 CATC administrators meeting
11/19 Staff meeting
11/26 Health Advisory Committee meeting in the Media Center
11/27-12/1: Thanksgiving Break
Have a Great Weekend!
Dwayne, Tina, Brant, Kelly T, Andie, Robyn, Hannah, Jeremy, Dylan, Sheryl, Kelsea, Sam,
Kim, Kelly F, Lori, Anya, Becca,
GO BEARS!

Dwayne Conway, Ed.D
Principal
Class of 2022 Advisor
Maranacook Community High School
2250 Millard Harrison Dr.
Readfield ME 04355
207-685-4923x1022

